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2nd Deposit LDP 2018-2033 Interactive map guide 

 

To view the 2nd Deposit LDP map, please click here. You will then be redirected to the 

following page: 

 

 

Once you know which part of the map you would like to view, then please do one of the 

following: 

• Click on the ‘+’ icon on the top left of the webpage to zoom in. 

• Use your mouse wheel to zoom in on the location of your mouse cursor. 

• Click on the magnifying glass on the left of the webpage to open an address search 

window, through which you can search for a precise area by typing in an address and 

postcode. 

 

Once you have zoomed in close enough, you will begin to see coloured polygons which 

represent allocated land within the 2nd Deposit LDP. 

https://carmarthenshire.opus4.co.uk/planning/localplan/maps/2nd-deposit-revised-carmarthenshire-local-development-plan-2018-2033-proposals-map#/center/51.8904,-4.1852/zoom/10/baselayer/b:31/layers/o:9423,o:9424,o:9435,o:9436,o:9437,o:9446,o:9447,o:9448,o:9449,o:9524,o:9525,o:9526,o:9527,o:9528,o:9529,o:9530,o:9531,o:9532,o:9533,o:9560,o:9561,o:9562,o:9563,o:9564,o:9579,o:9580
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You may view what each of the colours correspond to by clicking on the layer tool on the left 

of the webpage. Once you click on this the layers window will open on the top left of your 

window. Scroll down the list in this window to view how each category of allocation is 

presented. Click on the eye symbol to toggle which layers you would like to be viewable. 

 

 

 

To view a particular allocation, left click on the relevant polygon. Once you have done this, a 

small window will appear at the bottom middle of the webpage. 
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This window will display the coordinates of the point which you clicked. If this point is within 

the boundaries of any polygons, then one or more results will be found, as indicated below 

the coordinates. Click on this message to open the search results window on the top right of 

the webpage. 

 

 

 

Within the search results window, locate the allocation you would like to view. You can do 

this by clicking on the i icon. This will open a further search result window in the centre of 

your webpage. 
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In this window you will see information regarding the allocation, including its title and (where 

applicable) its reference code, the policy (or policies) it relates to, as well as a URL linking to 

where this allocation relates to the consultation document (where applicable). If you click on 

the URL, you will be redirected to a specific part of the document in a new browser window. 

 

 

 

Your chosen allocation should be at the top of the page. If you would like to comment on an 

allocation, click on the corresponding comment box icon on the left side of your webpage. A 

new text box will appear, within which you can type your comments before clicking finish to 
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submit. If you click the map icon next to the comment box icon, you will return to the map in 

a new window. 

 

 

 

Once in this view, all layers other than the one which the selection corresponds to will be 

hidden. To make all layers visible again, open the layer window again to and click the eye 

icon on the top right of the window. 


